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VETERAN 
LAWYER 
BANKER 
MASON 
CIVIC LEADER 
VOLUNTEER 
PHILANTHROPIST 
HUSBAND 
FATHER 
GRANDFATHER (OF 8!) 
. -
SER'::: ANT OF ~OD I ( 
HE WAS ALL OF THOSE THINGS - BUT TO ME HE WAS THE EMBODIMENT 
OF THIS/ TH~ TOWB/HE L!Y ED THE WKU ~RJT/LiTERALLY! fA YELL-
~EAD~R WHEN HE WASA WKU STUDENT/ HE ~EVERGAVE THAT U£}ND 
WOULD NOT LET ANYO~E AROUND HIM DO SO EITHER/ HIS ~ DEGREES 
FROM WKU MEANT AS MUCH TO HIM AS ANY ALUMNUS I'VE KNOWN. ! 
BOBBY AND JAN HAVE SAT JUST IN FRONT OF JULIE AND ME AT WKU 
BALL GAMES FOR YEARS. I KNOW WHAT THIS SYMBOL MEANT TO HIM. I KNOW 
THE DEPTH O~ HIS PASSION. I LOVED THIS MA~ERTAINLY FOR WHAT HE 
......--- c:. '-----'" 
MEANT TO MY UNIVERSITY - BUT ALSO FOR WHAT HE MEANT TO ALL OF US 
- ~ ~ 
PERSONAL~ Y - AND TO OUR ~HAR~p COMMUNITIES. / 
BOBBY SERVED ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF PIONEER BANK AND PBI 
-B~K, AND THE COMM?NWEALTH HEALTH FOUNDATION( HE WAS A MEMBER 
OF THE WKU COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES.1illAl3J( _ 
AND JAN ARE MEMBERS OF OUR 
SOCIETY OF I9~6. IHE WAS IN WKU'S W-CLUB. ( HE AND JAN ARE IN OUR S::HERRY 
S05 IETY: AND ARE LIFETIME MEMBERS OF THE W~ ALUMNI ASSO_CIATION.( 
ALCAMPAIGN 
CABIN ET, AND ON _mM~i9:iiiiMifi ~~~~~~~il¥ HE WAS PAST 
TREASURER OF THE HORSE CAVE THEATRE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HE WAS A FOUNDING MEMBER OF CAVERNA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AND eJp 
HORSE E AVE T~EAT~ HE AND JAN ENJOYED THEIR MEMBERSHIP ~T 
CAVELAND COUNTRY CLUB, OLDE STONE COUNTRY CLUB AND INDIAN HILLS 
COUNTRY CLUBI BOBBY WAS ALSO A U.S. ARMY VETERAN/ MEMBER OF THE 
~RWALLOW MASONIC LODGE NO. 231 / AND THE HORSE CAVE ROTARY CLUB. 
HE WAS A PAUL HARmS FELLOW AND A MEMBER OF THE MUNFORDVILLE 
-
BAPTIST CHURCH. 
HE ESTABLISHED THE MARY E. HENSLEY LECTURE SERIES, IN MEMORY OF 
HIS MOTHER (A SCHOOL TEACHER) IN FEBRUARY 1996. THE PURPOSE OF THE 
~
FUND IS TO SUPPORT THE EDIdCA TIONAL PRQGRAMS OF THE COLLEGE OF 
EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES. INCOME FROM THIS ENDOWMENT IS 
USED TO PRESENT AN ANNUAL SERJES OF LECTURES TO FACULTY, TEACHER 
----------- . ---
EDUCATION STUDENTS, AND PRAq ICING TEACHERS AS PARTNERS IN 
PROVIDING APPROPRJATE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES FOR K - 12 STUDENTS'; 
BOBBY ALSO FACILITATED A GIFT IN DECEMBER 1997 FROM THE WALTER 
BUNNELL ESTATE FOR SCHOLARSHIPS TO STUDENTS FROM HART AND 
~URRO~D1NG COUNTIES. ! ( ~ 
JAN, WHAT A !;~OU AND BOBBY LIVED FOR 12 YEARS( BEST FRI!:NDS/ 
GO~FING COMP~NION~D, I'M SlJRE, GO.!:FING COMBATANTS / YOU WERE 
GREAT TRAVEL PARTNERS-:~~E WORLD TOGETHER/ YOU BOTH WERE 
THE ULTIMATE ViKU SPIRIT MASTERS. /1 
MARY JANE & JOE 
KIM &BEN 
SHANNON & BRYAN 
JANE ANN & WILL I! 
AND ~OF YOUR CHILDRENf TJY'ASUR.E THE ~RY OF THI~NI I 
KNOW THE RICH MEMORIES OF PASSION AND LAUGHTER WILL SOON REPLACE 
THE V~ OF HIS ~S. pOD BLE'SS BOB~Y HEN~EY /aOD BLESS EACH OF YOU.I! 
AND I KNOW THAT BOBBY WOULD INSIST THAT I CONCLUDE WITH - GO 
« -
TOPPERS! (PUT TOWEL ON CASKET). 
